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It's not just the U.S. New research finds that autism prevalence is growing around the world and experts say that shows progress.
Autism Prevalence Rising Globally
Researchers from the Drexel University School of Public Health in Philadelphia and Karolinska Institute in Sweden provide more understanding on how the risk for autism is linked to parental age that ...
Advancing maternal age linked to increased risk of Autism
Children with autism displayed joint attention ... A study published in the journal Current Biology challenges the status quo by observing toddlers in more natural play settings by using a ...
Children With Autism Have Joint Attention
Boothill Inn & Suites is the first location to follow Visit Billing's initiative to achieve the designation of Certified Autism Destination (CAD), which ...
Boothhill Inn & Suites is First Autism Certified Hotel in Montana, Joins Initiative to Make Billings More Accessible for Visitors
The findings were published in the journal Vaccine. Among adults with autism, vaccine accepters "were more likely to report increased loneliness during COVID-19, live in more populated counties ...
High Rates of COVID Vaccination Among Adults With Autism
The Zoo has held the Certified Autism Center™ designation, awarded by the International Board of Credentialing and Continuing Education Standards ...
Santa Barbara Zoo Renews Certified Autism Center™ Designation, Continuing Commitment To Welcoming All Visitors
CLAIM: Kids who have autism don’t have parents, grandparents or great-grandparents who had autism, so the disorder must not be genetic. AP'S ASSESSMENT: False.
Post falsely suggests genes don’t contribute to autism
In its report, the British Medical Journal of Innovations (BMJ INNOVATIONS) sheds light on the success of the Community Ability Friendly Program which was organized by Qatar Foundation for Education, ...
International Medical Journal Highlights Qatar Foundation's Program
A new study by an international team of researchers suggests ... techniques used in social skills training for individuals with autism spectrum disorders or schizophrenia. The findings were ...
Research shows the role empathy may play in music
CoV-2 research…comparative autism studies… Three international scholars from Brazil and Pakistan share how Drexel opened doors to research and professional opportunities not available in their home ...
What International Fulbrights Can Do at Drexel
Inadequate training has been blamed for a lack of confidence among police officers dealing with hate crimes targeted at disabled people.
Poor police training lets down disabled people, says new research on hate crime training
International Journal of Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork ... The use of craniosacral therapy for autism spectrum disorders: Benefits from the viewpoints of parents, clients, and therapists. Journal of ...
3 Powerful Adjunctive Therapies That May Help With Depression and Anxiety
People with higher levels of empathy are more capable of understanding emotion in music, indicating that music could be used alongside therapeutic techniques for social skills training.
Empathic People Are Better at Understanding Emotion in Music
Dr. Jung-Yul Choi, past president of the Lions Club International, and his wife, Seong Pok Yang listen as Mary Robinson, founder of the FPS Sensory Courtyard, shows them the Hobbi ...
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